
Frequently Asked Questions

With proper care, typically a minimum of 7 days. Revisit the provided PREP

sheet to be sure you are aware of pre & post-tan procedures + tips!

How long will the tan last?

The formula I use has a RED base, not an orange base...which means the

color emulates a REAL tan, not a fake one. We also apply the spray tan base

upon your skin tone and will custom color match you!

Will I be Orange? 

Is the spray tan sticky or stinky?? 

Not at all! Once we have completed application, we apply an amazing drying

powder to be sure you feel most comfortable! The formula smells like warm

vanilla sugar from Bath & Body works (yum!) 

How does it hold up in water or at the pool/beach? 

Excessive sweat, sand, salt/chlorinated water can break down the life of the tan

faster than usual. Using non-aerosol sun care, patting to dry after bathing or

swimming (NEVER rubbing the skin) and moisturizing often will extend the life of

the tan. AVOID HOT TUBS AT ALL COSTS.

When should I get my spray tan? 
We recommend getting your spray tan 2 days PRIOR to your event! This allows

the tan to settle within in the skin for a natural look. ex: event is on a Saturday,

so get your tan on a Thursday!  



What should I wear to get spray tanned? 
your choice, sista! An old, dark colored swimsuit or undergarments should you

choose clothing....or nothing at all! I have disposable underwear + nipple covers

if you’re in a pickle!

Always consult your Doctor first. We always want to be safe and referring back

to them is key. Should you spray tan when pregnant, I provide nose filters for

you. If you are nursing, I provide nipple covers for you.

I’m pregnant or nursing..is a spray tan safe for me?

When should I get my nails done? 
 If you plan on getting a pedicure or maincure, do so 24 hours BEFORE your tan.

The rubbing of oils and lotion on your hands and feet can strip away the tan. You

deserve to get your nails done girl so get them done before your tan.

If you ever have any other questions about your tan,

LET US KNOW! 

cameron@cameronbcarson.com

When should I shave, wax or get a facial?
If you need to shave, do so 24 hours PRIOR to avoid the spray from getting into

your pores, which are freshly open. Waxing 2-4 days prior. Facials 2-4 days

prior.


